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EVANGELISTIC SPIRIT KEEN

Nerer More Actire Now, Sayi
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.

HE FINDS CHRISTIANS AWAKE

Noted E?i.fll. Visits Omaha and
Other Seminaries Preparatory'

to Rcstlnnlnsr Toir (
lb WirU.

" i iii rc wk never so much Interest
among Christian In the evangelistic work,
especially among men. as at present," said
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the noted evan-
gelist, who spent Wednesday In Omaha,
visiting and speaking at tho Omaha Theo-
logical seminary. He spoke Wednesday
morning and also In the afternoon and at
noon was entertained at the Toung Men's
Christian association at a luncheon given
by tha leading Presbyterians of Omaha.

'This Increased Interest Is shown every-
where In several ways. One Is In the In-

creased demand ior meetings and also be-

cause tha cities are much more responsive.
1 have lately been from Canada on the
north to Knoxvllle, Tenn., on the south
and tha same spirit prevails.

Every church should be an evangelistic
church and the preacher should have an
enthusiasm akin to a pass:on for bringing
men to Christ. He should have the help of
his entlr('ohurch, Including the congregat-
ion", the ushers and the choir."

Dr. Chapman, accompanied by George
T. B. Davis, representative of the Pocket
Testament league, is making a tour of the
Presbyterian seminaries of this country
prior to taking a trip for a year to Aus-

tralia. China, Japan and the Philippines.
f lie will be accompanied on that trip by

Mr. Davis and by Charles M. Alexandt-r- ,

the noted singer. After his visits to the
seminaries Dr. Chapman will conduct cam-
paigns In Richmond (Va.), Boston and
Springfield, Mass., and Cnlcago. He sails in
April, 1009.

Rets Close in Toons; Men.
Dr. Chapman had an offer of the use of

Sume of the churches in Omaha for his
addresses Wednesday, but he said he pre-

ferred tho chapel at the seminary, so that
ho might get closer to the ynung men
who were studying for the ministry.

In his address at the chapel he urged
the young men to get the evangelistic
spirit early In their career, citing himself
aa an example of the greater good he
might have done If he had earlier seised
upon his opportunities. He said the evan-
gelistic spirit might be had In a church
from extra meetings, but he said these
were not needed, as It could be secured
by evangelistic sermons. He said that
many preachers could preach an evangel-
istic sermrm, If they only thought they
could and urged, upon all to try It . once
In a while. He called upon them to get
the spirit of enthusiasm.' v i

Mr. Davis spoke at the morning meeting
at the dispel and urged upon those present
to Join the '. league, all the requirements
being that they should promise to read a
chapter of the Bible each day.

The first meeting at the seminary was
at 9:30 a. m., the second at 11 and tho third
at 2:30. At this hour an evangelist confer-
ence was held and laymen and clergy were
Invited to participate In It. Following that
Dr. Chapman spoke again. ' i

Presbyterian men of Omaha and South
Omaha formed an organisation Tuesday
night, the object of which Is to have a gen-

eral organization to entertain such men as
Dr. Chapman when they come to Omaha
and also to welcome new pastors. The
executive committee of the new club con-

sists of Dr. M. V. Hlgbee, ,Dr. Nathaniel
McGlffln,' Dr. D. E. Jenkins. Henry F.
Kleser, secretary, and W. J, Johnson, treas
urer, Mr. Kieser projected the plan.

SlWSTORM OCT. OVER STATE
f.Moisture Is Welcomed as Benefit to

Fall Gra
FRKMONT. Neb., Nqv. 25. (Special.)

All sorts of weather prevailed here this
morning. About 7 o'clock It began to rain.
which WH followed by a brisk snowstorm.
accompanied by heavy thunder and light
ning. About two Inches of snow has fallen.

WK8T POINT, Neb., Nov.
An old fashioned enow storm broke upon

this section this morning and continued
without Intermission during the day. 'Much
snow has fullen, about four Inches lying
level on the ground. A light northwest
wind is blowing, but the snow Is soft and
wet and owing to the dry condition of the
ground wll speedily be absorbed. . Great
benefit to winter grain Is assured and the

fi moisture was greatly needed to racuila te
ll spring work. Practically all the corn crop

'9 111 the cribs and farmers are In betti sr
V shape than ever to care for their stock

HARVARD. Neb.. Nov.
Yesterday was an Ideal day, but about I
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This woman says site was eared
from an operation by I.ydia K.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lena V. Henry, of Norriatown, Ga-- ,
writes w) mm nuiuiaui :

"I suffered untold misery from le

troubles. Mr doctor said aa opera
tion was the only chance I hid, and I
dreaded it almost much as death.

"One dav I read bow other women
had been Cured bv Lvdia. E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try tU ' Before I had taken the first
pottle I waa better, and bow I am en
tirelv eured.

"tvery woman, suffering-- with an

Pi ni ham's Vegetable Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty Tear Lvdia VL link.
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' hm'i Vegetable Compound, made
f"! from roots and herbs, has been th

f standard remedy for female ills.
f and has positively cured thousandsol

women who have been troubled with
; displacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
' periodic pains, backache, that bear-- l

fnjjj-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges- -

' iuu,iizuuees til jiervuus jiiveusuoa,
iY hy don t you try it ?

t Mr. Plnkhara Invites all sick
women to write ber for advice.

' e bas ptiided thousands to

Lincoln Office Omaha Dee
518 Little Buildin '

Auto Phone 7417, Dell A-25-

G. M. Porter, Manager.

o'clock 1 nthe evening raift began to fall
damp, heavy snow, and "alt' Ms writing
close to six Inches has fallen. There- - bas
been little wind and not Tsryoold, so that
present Indications are for good sleighing
for Thanksgiving. '

BEATRICE, Neb., Nor. 25. (Special Tele-
gram.) Rain and snow has been falling In

this vicinity the greater part of the day.
The temperature Is falling this evening.
The moisture will benefit winter wheat.

MRS. MINOR LIKE MRS. Gt7JfE9S

Oajallnla. Sheriff Notices Resemblance
Between Two 'Women.

OQALLALA, Neb.. Nov. 25. (Special.)
Sheriff Beal of this city has been examin-
ing the record of Mrs. Jennie Minor, who
charged that John Dale Smith, who is be-

lieved to be her husband, killed Volley
Mann near Ogallala. A striking resem-
blance between the woman and the pub-
lished pictures of Mrs. Belle Gunness, the
La Porte murderess, was noted. Careful In
Inquiry that followed revealed that Mrs.
Minor has a long record with the police
of numerous cities of the west and also of
In. the east.

It 1 believed here she Is the woman
arrested at Buffalo. N. Y., on suspicion
thnt she wss the Indiana woman and was
only released after a long Investigation.

Superintendent Regan of the Buffalo
police says the woman passed under the
name of Mrs. Frank Gelger at the time
of her New Tork Incarceration.

ROBBER S BREAK SAFE AT PAGE

Hold Hotel Guests Who Watched the
Proceedings nt Hay.

NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. 25. Six robbers
dynamited the State Bank of Pago, Neb.,
early today, securing all the eash In the
bank, reported to be about 14,000. They es-

caped. While two men did the work the
others stood guard with guns ready. Two
hotel guests sat and watched the entire
proceeding, fearing to give an alarm lest
they might be shot. ,

York Man In Forse's Place.
HASTINGS, Neb., Nov.

Bert Sprague of Tork, formerly of this
city, has been offered the place of court
reporter for the Tenth district, by Judge
H. S. Dungan, to take the place of W. J,
Fruse of Alma, who will resign to become
private secretary to Governor Shallen-berge- r.

It Is understood Mr. Sprague will
accept the place. ' He studied law under
Judge Dungan In this city and went to
Tork five years ago. He la now court re
porter for Judge Corcoran.

Bine Springs Man Drop Dead.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Nov. 26. (Special Tele

gramsFrederick Harden dropped dead
this morning In the office of George Davis,
proprietor of the .stone crusher at Blue
Springs. He was 01 years old and a civil
war veteran. He has resided at Wymore
for six years and was unmarried. The
coroner will hold an Inquest this evening.

I
Nebraska News Notes

NEBRASKA CITY-S- am Kellogg Jr.. of
Perclval, la., while playing, broke Ms leg
last evening in this, city.

NEBRASKA CITT-?hi- ef of Police Wil
liam Gunn has resigned and Mayor Kressen
has appointed John B. Franklin his stead.

PERU The Normal Dramatle club .gave
a program last evening consisting of parts
taken from "Othello ' ana "As xou uxe
It."

M'COOK Francis Colter of this city has
been appointed by Governor-ele- ct Shallen-
berger as the deputy on inspector ior me
Fifth district.

M'COOK J. B. Nooner of Oberlln, Kan.
Is considering the advisability of establish
Ins: a marble works in this city soon. He
waa here today looking over the business
prospects. , .

BEATRICE Livingston chanter. No. In.
Royal Arch Masons, met last evening and
elected these officers: J. A. Keea, high
priest; Luther Reed, king; Charles Cod
dlngton, scribe; J. I. Anderson, treasurer
B. I.. Spellman, secretary.

M'COOK J. W. Bartholoma. the engineer
or this city killed in the Ked Cloud wreck,
was burled In Culbertson this afternoon. A
large number of McCook people from rail
road circles attended the burial

BEATRICE The firemen's building com
mittee met last evening-- and awarded the
contract for erecting trie nremen s buim
tng to J. H. Kutnerrord ror tx.im. work
will be started at once on the structure.

M'COOK The Palmer hotel of this city
was today bought by William Doyle from
James Rooney, the purchase price being
I12.6U0. It is stated that there wilt be
change of management in the near future.

NEBRASKA CITY George C. Thomas
and Miss Bessie Thompson were United In
marriage this morning at the rectory of
the St. Mary's Catholic' church, by Father
Barnard, In the presence of a number of
relatives and friends.

PLATTSMOUTH During the. regular
meeting of the city council the resignation
of Will C. Rsmsey as cit attorney was
accepted. D. O Dwyer was appointed to
fill the vacancy, but the council would not
cunttrm the appointment.

NKBRASKA CITY A move I on" foot to
purchase the buildings which formerly be
longed to me Htarcn trust ana make It
Into un alfalfa seed factory. More than hal
of the stock has been subscribed and the
proposition Is only one day old.

PERU The annual reception to the nor
mal foot ball team will be given on the
evening of Thanksgiving day In the normal I

gymnasium. The secorit teem will play n
game with the Nebraska City High
team at Nebraska City on Thanksgiving.

PERU The Young Women's Christian
association has completed plans for Its
vesper service to be held Thanksgiving
day. Aa there will be no vacation at
Thanksgiving time this year, the service
will be greatly appreciated by the students.

NORTH PLATTE In celebration', of the
national victory, the republican central
committee has issued Invitations to the pre-
cinct committeemen and other republicans
lo attena a lave reast and ratification next
Saturday evening. Addresses will be made
and lunch' will be served,- -

NORTH PLATTE While hunting auall
yesterday, Attorney Albert Muldoon dis
covered a wild cat In a canyon In Jeffry
precinct. He at once fired a load of quail
shot Into the wild cat. which .killed tha
animal. He brought It back to the city. It
weighed almost thirty ' pounds.

NEBRASKA CITY According to'the-re-por- ts

filed with the county clerk, the re-
publicans of this county expended 1577.22 In
the recent eainpalKn, and of tills amount
they received $i0 from the state commit-
tee. The democrats expended KtJl.17 and of
this amount they received 1200 from the
slate committee. . -

PERU The Phllomathean Literary' so-
ciety has planned a series of programs to
be given on the "Pjuth:" The first of these
was given last Friday evening In the form
of a minstrel performance. It represented
a party at a southern darky mansion and
waa the best thing of Its kind that has
ever been given here.

BEATRICE Mlna Rebckan lodire. No. 11S.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, met
last evening and elected these officers: Tal-I'h- a

van Borkum. noble grand; Mrs. Delia
McKlssick. vice grand: Mrs. Susie Brenker,secretary; Mrs. Mary E. Jacksun. treasurer;
Mrs. W. H. Robhtns. Mrs. l.lbb'.e Leacher,
Mrs. Rachael Lahmon. trustee.

NORTH PLATTE Til foraier Midway
restaurant of this city, which was our-chas-

by the Japs.' Nak-iaiihn- n Ugal,
Is being remodeled throughout. The name
was changed to the Parts cafe, and beau
tiful oak furniture of tha mission style Is 4
being Installea. wtirn finished It will be
the finest cafe In North Platte,

PLATTSMOUTH The Plattsmouth Com-merci- el

eluh. waa oraanised last veriln
and the following named officers Heated
for the ensuln year: Pjealdnnt. J.- - Pi Fal-
ter: vice president. R. B. Windham; sec-
retary. Hilt Wes'ott; terasurer. Ray Pat-ter- m

n. It 1 now expected that the club""I accomplish something good for this
city. ,

FAIRFIRIJJ After a long period of mild
summer-tik- e weather, this morning what
apparently was a d bllird was
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In rrogress. The air Is filled with snow.
hfi-h- , driven by a strong north wind.

makes It Impossible to see the street.
Fortunately a moderate temperature pre-
vails.

NORTH PLATTE A well known Invest
ment company ha returned Into this terri-
tory with extensive operations. Today they
received an excursion from the rsst of pros
pective land buyers. They were taken
about this city In three automobiles and
left early th Is mornlnsr on a special train
up the North branch of the Union Pacific,
to Oshkosh, Neb.

WEST POINT Frederick Slngrlel, a well
known cltlxen and a pioneer of Cuming
countv. died at the home of his son-in-la-

Colonel Milton Knight, at West Point, at
tne aire of it years. The cteceasea was a
native nf Germany and. leaves two daugh
ters. 1 he funeral services were conouctea
by the uniform rank of the local ledge of
Knights of PythiBs.

NERRASKA CITY At noon today Fran.
cis Strong and Miss Halite Hurst were
united In marriage at the home ot the
bride's parents, at Syracuse. There were
nearly Km guests present and the ceremony
was followed by a weflrtlng runner. J lie
young people left for the east after the
ceremony and will make their noma at
Syracuse In a short time.

PERT' The prospects for basket ball ;.te
very good. The first game of the season
will be played m the normal gymnasium
on the evening of December 11. The game
will be a double-head- and will be played
between the Auburn High school boys' and
girls teams and the normal teams. Meyer,
Swenson, Beck and Schott of last year's
team will play agnln this year.

BEATRICE Emanuel Murgatroyd, a na
ive of England and for forty-tw- o years a
resident of Gage county, died at his home

this city yesterday, aged S7 years. He Is
urviven ev nis widow ana live cnnoren.
BEATRICE The marriage of Ernest Emil

Baumann and M1ss Helen Schlegel. both
this city, was solemnised yesterday

mornlns; at 9 o'clock. Rev. Father Petrasch
officiating. v

HASTINGS The first annual boys' and
girls' contest In corn growing and domestic
science was closed today, with a display
of several hundred exhibits. A Boys' Agri
cultural cjub and a Girls' Domestic Science
club were formed. Judges for the corn
and domestic science features of the dis-
play were ho.re from the state university.
A class In stock judging whs made up
among the boys this morning.

H A RRI8BURG Stockmen were alad to
see the snow disappear, as It remained un
usually long for this rime or the year.

PLATTSMOUTH Munsell Bros, of Cam
bridge, Neb., sent a car loaded with pure
blood Hereforrls over the Burlington to
Chicago, where they will he exhibited at
the international Live Stock show. The
car was run Into the local shops here for
repairs, which delayed It one day.

YORK When Orvlllo B. Harrington of
Chicago came out of the Methodist church
he w.ts nabbed by Sheriff Aftlebaugli.
Harrington Is wanted by the sheriff of
Cook county, Illinois, and Is charged with
criminal nssault. Yesterday his father se-

cured a writ of habeaa corpus and he was
reelnsed. but Immediately rearrested on
complaint filed by the county attorney of
YorK. Harrington win light extradition.

BEATRICE Word was received here
yesterday from Tarkio, Mo., announcing
the deati of Mrs. Maria Pethoud, a pioneer
resident of this county, which occurred at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Helen Kel-le- y.

Mrs. Prthoud located In Gage county
In 1856, where she resided up to five years
ago, when she located at Tarkio. She was
83 years of age and leaves a family of six
cirunren. The remains were Drougnt here
today for Interment.

NEBRASKA C1TY-- J. II. Masters, one of
the best known pioneer settlers of this
county, and one of the first men to advo-
cate the planting of trees in this state, Is
lying dangerously 111 at his home at Syra-
cuse, and It la not thought he will recover.
He was among the first In this state to
Induce J. Sterling Morton to take up tho
Arbor day Idea and Mr. Masters put out
the first orchard here and advocated the
planting of trees and the cultivating of
the soil so as to bring plenty of moisture.

FREMONT Dodge county's annual corn
show and cooking and sewing contest will
be held at Morse hall on Friday next.
County Superintendent of Schools Matson
Is in charge of the exhibits, most of which
have already been received, except In the
cooking department. R. A. Miller of the
State Agricultural , school will Judge the
corn and Miss Myrtle Kauffman, also of
the university, the rooking and sewing. The
farmers' boys throughout the county have
taken more interest in the exhibit this year
than before.

BEATRICE One of the most enjoyable
affairs of the season was the banquet last
evening given by Company C at Brenker's
restaurant. At the encampment last sum-
mer company C won third prise at rifle
practice. When the prizes were distributed
members of the Beatrice company decided
to use their prise money for a banquet
and last night's affair was the result.
About sixty members and visitors sat down
to a three-cours- e slipper. The visitors
were Major Phelps, Colonel Birkner andSergeant Ross, all of Lincoln. Following
the supper toasts were responded to as
follows: Captain A. H. Holllngworth
acting as toastmaater: "Beatrice and Her
Cltisen Soldiers." Mayor Reed; "The
American Republic and the National
Guard," Major Phelps; "The Nebraska
Guard," Colonel Birkner; "Up Against It,"

Walden; "Us ' and Ourselves,"
Private Barnard.

YORK All kinds of reports were circu-
lated as to the cause of the death of Rich-
ard Randolf, a well known colored char-
acter who has resided In York for thirtyyears. Randolf has made his home with
Mrs. Johnson, a colored wosherwoman, and
when Mrs. Johnson reported that Johnson
had gotten up In the night and fell dead,rolling under a table it was believed that
Eosslbly he died from heart trouble. The

taken to the undertaker's and on
examination It was found that about the
head and parts of the body there were sev-
eral bruises and Injuries Indicating thatRandolf had been severely handled and pos-
sibly his death was from other than tiat- -
urui cBuoes. vxjroner Binnn impanelled aJury of business men of York, who aftertaking evidence of physicians and Mrs.
Johnson and others and making a post
mortem examination declared that RichardRandolf came to a natural death caused by
diseased condition of the heart.

NEBRASKA CITY At a meeting of a
number of cltlxens last evening 10,0m) worth
of stock for a driving park was subscribedfor an association formed. The following
officers were elected: President, E. A
Duff; vice president. W. A. Forbes; secre-
tary, Li. F. Jackson; treasurer, F. W. Rott-man- n.

The following directors were
chosen: E. A. Duff, W. A. Forbes. A. A.
Blschof, O. W. Leldigh. F. W. Rottmann,
L. F. Jackson, Abe Billings. D. W. m

and George Oetgen. The new asso-
ciation has contracted with the citv for a
ninety-nin- e years' lease on the new city

and will put on a race track and erect agrandstand. The grounds will be put insnape ine nrst thing in the spring and a
race meeting held during the summer. The
Chautauqua association has also leased part
of the new city park and will erect suitable
buildings thereon for its meeting to be
held the latter part of August. The Otoe
County Stock Breeders' association expects
to meet In a siinrt time and the city has
given them permission to take a lease on
the grounds for certain times In the year,
and they will also erect buildings for their

Restorative
Treatment for
Nervous KYlen

Coming from a source of unques-tlone- d

authority on the aliments of
men It is presumed to be infallible,
while the profession generally en-
dorse the Ingredients and prescribe
them in many different forms of
various diseases. The following
formula Is highly efficient i.i quick-
ly restoring in nervous exhaustion,
melancholia, anxiety. timidity iuventuring, dizxlness, heart palpitation,
trembling limbs, insomnia, thinness,
cold extremities, tired-al- l -- In feeling
and general Inability to do those nat-
ural and rational acts upon which de-
pends a inan's success and happi-
ness In social and every-da- y life.

The instructions for mixing at
home secretly so that no embarasa-lue- nt

may be felt, are as follows:
First get the three ounces of syrup
sarsaparllla compound and one ounce
compound fluid balmwort; mix and
let stand two hours. Then add one
ounce compound essence cardiol and
one ounce tincture cadouiene (nut
cardomoui) and mix all together. The
directions are to take one teaapoon-fu- lafter each meal and one whsnretiring, until bounding health and
full strength are restored. Even a
few weeks will witness most wonder-
ful results.

Astonishing nervous force and
equilibrium follow the treatment, no
matter iiow serious the case.

Tills contains no op(atea what-
ever and may also be use! by women
who suffer with their nerves with
absolute certainty of prompt andlasting benefits. ertiwiwij
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Here arc a few from our Stock of for
the is now on and for your
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American

"Vhittier, Holmes,
Lowell complete,
illustrated editions;
printed and bound
in cloth; octavo size; formerly
published at $2.00 volume

A
An Bound Edition

of Works suitable C
for gift maJtinrf, at per JC

These volumes are stamped In white darker colored
cloth, and are well printed and bound.

Arabian XTlfhts. Shadow
Admiral's Ward Alexander. Scottish
Anderson's Pairy Tales. Sketoh
Boat Club Optic. Moore's
Beulah Evans. X.oroa
Black Bock Conner. Iilttls
Bride of IiSmmermoor. Xiooksle?
Barrack Boom Ballads. Ml-g-- 1

Courtship of Miles Standish. Meadow
Chllde Harold. Marlon
Children of the Abbey Maoona
Bast lynne Ward. Princess
English Orphans Holmes. Poems
Blaine Oarnlce. Poems
Ony Mannering- - Scott. Plain
Gold Elsie Marlitt. She
Golden Heart Clay. Scalp

TrueHomestead tha Hillside. UnderIn Memoriam Tennyson. Wile
Ishmael South worth. Vicar

Former
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Fighting T

Chambers.

Brass Howl.
Vance.

Red Saunders.
Phillips.

own use. The city has something like sixty
acres In this new park and It will accom-
modate all ot these associations, as their
meetings will not conflict. The base ball
boys are also to be given permission to
use part of the grounds and erect suitable
fences and grandstand.

MORE JOBS FOR

(Continued from First Page.)

eye on the rooms now by the food
commissioner and the game warden, which
could be thrown into one. This would give
It considerable more space and probably

be large enough. These offices are
on the third floor and the commission con-

siders the move along with the Installation
of an elevator.

The of state may have to give
up two of his rooms, the one on the west
and the small one adjoining, which Is used
by the state board. These two
rooms would accommodate some depart
ment. The state oil office could be crowded
in where there Is room for a desk and
typewriter ajid shelf room for a bottlfc or
two of oil.

But to care for the various departments
and the supreme Judges during the legisla-
ture Is so serious a question that the board
may finally refer It to a professional van
packer.

In the meantime this hustle for office
room has started talk for a new capltol
which will be roomy enough to take care
of the officers. But under democratic
economy and retrenchment the present offi
cers are not worrying about being bothered
with aolse of the hammer.

Increase in Rates Asked.
The Telephone company of Papil-llo- n

has made application to the Railway
commission for permission to Increase Its
rates. The company desires to raise its
residence "phones from fl to 11.25; Its busi-
ness 'phones from 11.50 to $2, and Its farm
'phones from $1 to (1.3, with permission
to tack on 25 cents when the bills are not
paid when due. The commission will give
the company a hearing December 9. i

Redaction In Ralston Rate.
The new town of Ralston, near Omaha,

received from the. Railway commission to
day, a great reduction In freight rates on
certain building material. Heretofore the
town has had a switching rate of W a car
on the regular mileage rite. The new rates
as are follows: Lumber, tZ&O; brick, 2 cents
per 100; lime, cement, etc., m cents per
100 pounds; scrap Iron, 2H cents per luO
pounds; stoves St cents per 100 pounds.
The Railway commission Issued the new
rates as an emergency and let It be
known that Its action should by no means
serve as a precedent.

scramble tor Jadsjesalps.
The action of tha State Bar associa-

tion, ninety-nin- e strong, in recommend-
ing to Governor Sheldon ten of 1U mem-
bers for supreme Judge, has not stopped
the rush at the office ot the governor.
During the day many lawyers called, each
to put In a word for a favorite, not luav

1 J I " 1 ft f F 1

of Sin Clay.
Chief Porter.

Book IrvlnR.
Poems.

Doon Blackmore.
Minister Harrie.

Kail Tennyson.
Miller Holmes.
Brook Holmes.
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Brownln.r.
Klplliitf.

Tales From Hills.
Haggard.
Hunters Reid.

and Beautiful Rnskin.
Two Tlagrs Onida.
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bargains Great Books

Holidays which display ready
choosing, Easily largest showing books Omaha?

The Best Poets

fAMuTMBBt'l

Longfellow,
unabridged,

splendidly
handsomely

75c
Great Offer

Attractively
Standard

volume....

$1.50

J. L,

DEMOCRATS

Each

R

SroRE

CHRISTY
ROWUH) CHANDLER CHRISTY

H. C. CHRISTY'S "

Superb $3.00 Art Gift
Book,

THE CHRISTY GIRL

for 08c
Also Ins exquisitely il-

lustrated volume,

TM AMERICAN GIRL
for 98

These two volumes
are made in the finest
style of the printer's art
and are wonderful

Copyright Works
The BatUe the

Htmnff- Parker
THE BATTLE

THE STRONG Half A Rogue.
MacGrath.

The Spoilers.
Beach.

The House
Mirth.

Wharton..

Ing the cf six of the en-

dorsed men to Governor Sheldon; others
came to put In a word for some lawyer
not Included In the list of the elect, and
some came to put In a word edgeways
for themselves. So the action of the
governor In calling upon the bar to help
him out failed utterly to stop the scram-
ble.

While this story was told by who
ought to know and while probably it can-
not be verified. It is nevertheless given
as a fact that ninety-nin- e lawyers were
voted on yesterday at the meeting of the
bar' association. there were ninety-nin- e

lawyers who answered to roll call,
the naturnl conclusion Is that each law-
yer voted for his neighbor.

The scene when the lawyers were writ
ing their ten names on the ballot was
like that of a county convention; lawyers
were hauled and pulled other lawyers,
who In turn were buttonholed out-
siders. The assistant custodian of the
federal building here secured several
votes for his favorites, notwithstanding
his action might have caused his removal
for "pernicious activity." Those lawyers
who could not think of ten names to
write were easy prey for those who had
favorites, and no man was too big to be
lobbied.

E. G. McGilton, B. F. Thomas and John
P. Breen came down this morning from
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$2.50

c

of

of

one

As

by
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A Six Cylinder Courtship

A beautifully made edition of
a rattling good romance of love
and automobiling by Edw. S.

Field. Illustrated with colored
drawings and handsomely bound

put up in box very attractive
for a gift a

$1.25 Volume 58c

Some Special Bargains
Little Women The Les Miserables Corn-form- er

$5 illustrated plete in one volume,
edition of this famous large type, strong cloth
book, special .... 75c binding 49c

Hans Brinker A splen- - Helen's Babies John
did cloth bound edition Habberton,8 famous
of this famous book,
for 25c Ktory 25(5

ST. ELMO Augusta Evans'
masterpiece. A novel that has
stood the test of time for over 40

years and has heretofore been
sold at all the way from 50c to
$2.00; now 25c

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
Cloth binding, illustrated. .25c

Specially Illustrated
Bound, at each

Rosalind at Red,fr&iii L Gate.
Kl Nicholson.

Mayor Wife.
Green.

Garden of Allah.

The Lion's Share.
Thanet.

Omaha and added their mite in favor of
at least one Omaha man. Mr. McGilton
and Mr. Thomas were the guests of the
governor for lunch.

apply Contract Let.
The Board of Public Lands and Buildings

this afternoon let the contracts for more
legislative supplies. Harry Porter gets the
bill files, 300 or more for 93 cents each;
the State Journal gets the house and senate
dockets for (23.75, the book vouchers, two,
for 7 each, house roll calls for J'S.75 per
1,000 and senate roll calls for $5 per 1,000.

Depntr Treasarer in Hospital.
Henry Lehr, deputy state treasurer, went

to a hospital today and had an operation
performed. He will be laid up several days.

Extra Copies of Crop Report.
Last fay and winter tho state bureau of

statistics could not begin to supply the
demand for the bulletin giving the figures
on Nebraska crops, accompanied by some
pertinent reading matter. "We could have
sold a good many thousand couples," says
Commissioner J. J. Ryder, "and already
this year I have begun to receive Inquiries
as to the price per hundred at which the
bulletin now In press can be bought.
Through the press of the cities and the
country towns, I want to say that If
those who can use 100 copies or more will
notify me at once I will take the matter
up with tho printers and find out what
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and 49c
Lavender and

Old Lace.
Reed.

v

The Fifth
String.

- J OLD" 1 Sous.

1 LACE' I Tort of
Men,

Mis-
sing

Ll mm mid fl
Nicholson.
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Von Hutton

they wily print several thousand extra
copies for. We would then agree to fur-
nish the books at actual cost, but we would
have to know right away as to probable
number that would be taken.

"This plan of getting out statistics widely
scattered for the benefit of Nebraska Is
made necessary, by the extreme stinginess,
of the appropriation allotted this bureau,
which only permits of tho printing of 4,000
copies of a report when 23.000 to 60.000 could
be circulated to very good advantage."

Educational Meeting;.
The Board of Regents of the University

of Nebraska and the members of the State
Board of Education will hold a Join ses-
sion on the evening of December 7 at the
Lincoln hotel. The meeting will start off
with a feed, beginning at 6 o'clock, after
which the Normal board will tell the
regents how to buy text books at cost
and save the students thousands of dollars
and other things. In the meantime C. 8.
Allen, a member of the Board of Regents,
will ko to New Yorjt to attend a meeting
of the board of directors of the Lincoln
Traction company, and will keep his
weather eye open for a chancellor. It de-
pends upon Governor Sheldon whether
James K. Delxell attends the meeting.

Make your wants known through the
Want oi.. n, of The Bee. the best

medium.
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